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1. Introduction {#advs1040-sec-0010}
===============

Primary melanomas are heterogeneous tumors, ranging from melanocytic nevi and dysplastic nevi to malignant ones.[1](#advs1040-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} A certain percentage of fully evolved melanomas harbor multiple pathogenic mutations, of which mutations in the MAPK signaling pathway (e.g., *BRAF* ^T1799A^) shape the genomic landscape and impact multiple cellular processes (e.g., growth, metabolism, and metastasis) of melanomas.[2](#advs1040-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Molecularly targeted therapy using small‐molecular inhibitors and immunotherapy using monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) or cell therapies are greatly changing the treatment landscape of melanomas. However, resistance to these novel therapies and treatment‐related adverse effects often lead to termination of the treatments and, as a result, poor outcomes in many melanoma patients.[3](#advs1040-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

Currently, ^18^F‐fluorodeoxyglucose (^18^F‐FDG) positron emission tomography (PET) is the most commonly used imaging technique for diagnosing melanoma and for monitoring treatment response following either molecularly targeted therapy or immunotherapy.[4](#advs1040-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#advs1040-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} However, ^18^F‐FDG PET has poor performance when it comes to distinguishing tumor from inflammatory tissue, and it often fails to detect sentinel lymph node metastases.[6](#advs1040-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} To this end, various radiolabeled probes targeting molecular biomarkers or biochemical processes have been developed for detecting melanoma.[7](#advs1040-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Still, most of these probes provide only diagnostic capabilities with few being potentially translatable.[7](#advs1040-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} In recent years, mAbs and antibody‐based immunoconjugates have emerged as promising candidates for cancer treatments. In this setting, substantial preclinical and clinical studies strongly indicate that noninvasive PET imaging using radiolabeled antibodies (immunoPET) has a valuable role in patient stratification and response assessment.[8](#advs1040-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#advs1040-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, developing antibody‐based diagnostic probes for melanoma is highly desirable and useful.

In recent years, photodynamic therapy (PDT), which generates cytotoxic species through the interaction of a photosensitizer with light, has emerged as a powerful therapeutic modality in the armamentarium for several kinds of surface cancers. Photofrin‐mediated PDT has been exploited for treating several types of cancers, such as esophageal carcinomas,[10](#advs1040-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} and oral squamous cell carcinoma.[11](#advs1040-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#advs1040-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Clinically, achieving a high concentration of the photosensitizer in tumors may require intratumoral injection of the photosensitizer. Meanwhile, photoimmunotherapy (PIT) elaborately combines a near infrared (NIR) dye IRDye 700DX (IR700) with tumor‐targeting mAbs and is increasingly being tested for cancer therapies.[13](#advs1040-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#advs1040-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#advs1040-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Compared to traditional PDT, PIT is a novel and precise therapeutic strategy selectively killing IR700‐mAb‐bound cancer cells.[13](#advs1040-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} An ongoing phase 1/2a clinical trial is evaluating RM‐1929 PIT (a chemical conjugate of IR700 with cetuximab) in patients with recurrent head and neck cancers (<https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02422979>).

CD146 (cluster of differentiation 146) is a member of the cell adhesion molecule superfamily. While most studies have focused on exploring the role of CD146 in physiopathological processes (e.g., development and angiogenesis),[16](#advs1040-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} CD146 was originally identified as a melanoma marker, presenting on the endothelia of blood vessels in both primary and metastatic melanomas.[17](#advs1040-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#advs1040-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Since these initial reports, growing evidence has revealed that upregulation of CD146 is associated with melanoma progression and metastasis by mediating cell motility,[19](#advs1040-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} or by increasing angiogenesis.[20](#advs1040-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} These studies together imply CD146 as an attractive marker for designing new therapeutic approaches and for predicting the outcome of patients with melanomas. Several CD146‐targeting antibodies, including a fully humanized antibody (ABX‐MA1),[21](#advs1040-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} a murine antibody AA98,[22](#advs1040-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} and a rat TsCD146 mAb,[23](#advs1040-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} have been developed for treating melanomas in preclinical models. In previous studies, we reported that CD146 was an attractive target for designing PET and dual‐modal imaging probes for several types of cancers. We initially generated and radiolabeled an anti‐CD146 mAb (YY146) for PET imaging of glioblastoma.[24](#advs1040-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#advs1040-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Noninvasive molecular imaging approaches based on YY146 could detect subcutaneous and metastatic lung cancer xenografts,[26](#advs1040-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#advs1040-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} and enable dual‐modal imaging and image‐guided resection of orthotopic hepatocellular carcinoma as well.[28](#advs1040-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}

In this study, we set out to develop a pair of CD146‐specific theranostic agents for detecting and treating melanomas. First, we evaluate the expression of CD146 in melanoma cell lines. Then, we radiolabel YY146 with ^89^Zr because of its long physical half‐life (78.4 h) and use the developed probe ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 for PET imaging of melanomas. To develop a CD146‐targeted therapeutic companion, we further conjugate YY146 with IR700 and assess the treatment efficacy of IR700‐YY146 PIT in preclinical A375‐bearing mouse models. Our results suggest that CD146‐targeted theranostic pair may customize both diagnostic and therapeutic strategies for recalcitrant melanomas.

2. Results {#advs1040-sec-0020}
==========

2.1. CD146 is Overexpressed in Melanoma Cell Lines {#advs1040-sec-0030}
--------------------------------------------------

We first performed flow cytometry study to detect the cell surface expression of CD146 in two melanoma cell lines, A375 and SK‐MEL‐5. As shown in **Figure** [**1**](#advs1040-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, both the two cell lines tested were CD146‐positive where YY146 was used as the primary antibody. Conjugation of Df chelators to YY146 did not impact the binding affinity of Df‐YY146 to CD146, evidenced by similar fluorescence intensity in the two groups. In contrast, no positive staining intensity was observed when the cells were incubated only with secondary antibody (2^nd^ mAb only) or without antibodies (cells only).

![Flow cytometry histogram of A375 and SK‐MEL‐5 cells incubated with YY146, Df‐YY146, or without primary and/or secondary antibodies.](ADVS-6-1801237-g001){#advs1040-fig-0001}

2.2. ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 PET Imaging and Immunofluorescence Staining Studies {#advs1040-sec-0040}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 was synthesized with radiochemical purity and yield above 90%. We established subcutaneous (s.c.) melanoma models using the A375 cell line, and evaluated the biodistribution profiles and tumor detection efficacy of ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 via PET imaging at 4, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h post‐injection (p.i.) of the radiotracer. From the maximum intensity projection (MIP) and coronal images shown in **Figure** [**2**](#advs1040-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A,B, we found that ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 PET imaging specifically and clearly delineated A375 tumors. ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 also showed accumulation in the blood pool, liver, spleen, kidney, and bone joints. Uptakes in these sites were considered normal except the accumulation of unbound ^89^Zr at bilateral joints. Quantification of PET data by analyzing region‐of‐interests (ROIs) demonstrated dynamic changes of the tracer in major organs at different time‐points following injection of the probe (Figure [2](#advs1040-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C). We observed a continuous accumulation of the tracer into the tumors within the first 72 h, with a peak uptake of 26.48 ± 3.28%ID g^−1^ achieved at 72 h (*n* = 4). With the time‐dependent accumulation of ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 in tumors, the radioactivity in blood pool, liver, spleen and kidney gradually declined. Specifically, the liver uptakes of ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 at 4, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h were 14.85 ± 1.54, 11.45 ± 1.31, 10.18 ± 1.30, 10.38 ± 1.0, and 10.35 ± 1.26%ID g^−1^, respectively (*n* = 4). Because of the relatively slow clearance of full‐length antibody‐based radiotracers, the central parenchymal organs, especially the liver, may receive a high radiation dose. In clinical applications of antibody‐based PET tracers, lower administered ^89^Zr activity may result in significant reductions in radiation doses.[29](#advs1040-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Ex vivo biodistribution studies demonstrated an average tumor uptake of 19.52 ± 6.13%ID g^−1^ at 96 h (Figure [2](#advs1040-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}D). Bone uptake was caused by the unbound or detached free ^89^Zr that preferentially accumulated in the bones.[30](#advs1040-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} These results demonstrate that ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 PET is a very promising imaging technique to delineate CD146‐positive melanomas.

![^89^Zr‐Df−YY146 PET imaging enabled clear visualization of CD146‐expressing A375 xenografts. A,B) Representative maximum intensity projection (MIP) images and coronal PET images at varying intervals post‐injection of ^89^Zr‐Df−YY146. The position of the tumor is indicated by a red dashed circle. C) Time‐activity curves showing the uptake of ^89^Zr‐Df−YY146 in the tumors and other major organs at different imaging time‐points. D) Ex vivo biodistribution data obtained at 96 h following injection of ^89^Zr‐Df−YY146. E) CD31/CD146/DAPI triple‐staining of the resected A375 tumor. Immunofluorescence staining results showed intense expression of CD146 on the surface of A375 cells accompanied by co‐expression of CD31 and CD146 on the endothelial cells. %ID g^−1^  =  percent of injected dose per gram of tissue.](ADVS-6-1801237-g002){#advs1040-fig-0002}

To confirm the specific binding of YY146 to A375 cells in vivo, tumors were harvested and tumor sections were stained for CD31, CD146, and nuclei (Figure [2](#advs1040-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}E). CD31 and CD146 costaining of the tumor sections showed substantial expression of CD146 in A375 cells with abundant extracellular expression of the marker. Comparison of CD146 staining with that of CD31, a pan‐endothelial marker, showed the concomitant expression of CD146 on the endothelial cells in tumor blood vessels, in accordance with the fact that CD146 could interact with vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 on the endothelial cells.[31](#advs1040-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} The immunofluorescent findings corroborated the in vivo imaging data of ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 PET and warranted further translational application of this tracer in melanomas.

2.3. ^89^Zr‐Df‐IgG PET Imaging and Biodistribution Studies {#advs1040-sec-0050}
----------------------------------------------------------

To directly compare the in vivo imaging ability of ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 with the nonspecific radiotracer, we did head‐to‐head comparison by investigating the imaging performance of ^89^Zr‐Df‐IgG in A375‐bearing mice (**Figure** [**3**](#advs1040-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A,B). ROI analysis of the PET data is shown in Figure [3](#advs1040-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C. The tumor accumulation of ^89^Zr‐Df‐IgG peaked at 96 h with an uptake of 4.80 ± 1.75%ID g^−1^. In addition, the differences in tumor uptake between ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 and ^89^Zr‐Df‐IgG were statistically significant at the first and last imaging time‐points (9.60 ± 0.91 vs 2.23 ± 1.00%ID g^−1^ at 4 h, *p* \< 0.0001; 26.08 ± 2.46 vs 4.8 ± 1.75%ID g^−1^ at 96 h, *p* \< 0.0001; *n* = 4 for each group). In concert with the ROI data, biodistribution data obtained at 96 h p.i. of ^89^Zr‐Df‐IgG showed a tumor uptake of 4.53 ± 0.56%ID g^−1^, with a relatively higher uptake of the tracer in the liver and spleen. Collectively, these imaging results indicate that ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 PET, but not ^89^Zr‐Df‐IgG PET, has the ability to noninvasively detect CD146‐positive melanomas and to precisely select appropriate cases for subsequent CD146‐targeted therapies.

![Serial ^89^Zr‐Df−IgG PET imaging of A375‐bearing nude mice. A,B) Representative maximum intensity projection (MIP) images and coronal images at varying intervals post‐injection of ^89^Zr‐Df−IgG. The tumor is indicated by a red dashed circle. C) Time‐activity curves showing uptake of ^89^Zr‐Df−IgG in the major organs and also in the tumors. D) Ex vivo biodistribution data obtained at 96 h following injection of ^89^Zr‐Df−IgG. %ID g^−1^  =  percent of injected dose per gram of tissue.](ADVS-6-1801237-g003){#advs1040-fig-0003}

2.4. IR700‐YY146 PIT of A375 Cells {#advs1040-sec-0060}
----------------------------------

Encouraged by the above CD146‐targeted PET imaging results, we further designed a PIT probe (denoted as IR700‐YY146) and explored the therapeutic effect of this agent in vitro. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) have been implicated in the phototoxicity induced by PIT.[13](#advs1040-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} To verify IR700‐YY146 PIT of A375 cells may trigger ROS production, we first carried out cellular tests under various conditions and used confocal imaging to monitor the effects. In consistent with previous reports,[32](#advs1040-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#advs1040-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} strong red fluorescence from IR700‐YY146 was observed both on the cell surface and inside the A375 cells after incubation of IR700‐YY146 at 37 °C for 6 h, indicating extracellular binding of IR700‐YY146 and then gradual internalization of the agent into cytoplasm. Costaining with CellROX Green reagent showed that there was negligible green signal from ROS in this group without NIR irradiation (**Figure** [**4**](#advs1040-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). Pre‐incubation of A375 cells with 5 µg mL^−1^ of YY146 significantly reduced the binding and internalization of the IR700‐YY146 conjugate, thus leading to decreased accumulation of IR700‐YY146 as well as reduced ROS production in A375 cells following laser irradiation with a power density of 4 J cm^−2^ (Figure [4](#advs1040-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B). In the group where the A375 cells were first incubated with IR700‐YY146 and then exposed to laser, NIR irradiation reduced both the extracellular and intracellular red signal, and resulted in an intense increase of the green signal, indicating photobleaching of IR700‐YY146 and generation of ROS following IR700‐YY146 PIT (Figure [4](#advs1040-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C). In addition, singlet oxygen increased significantly in a time‐dependent manner in A375 cells under IR700‐YY146 PIT, whereas no such increase was detected in the phosphate buffered saline (PBS) group or in the IR700‐YY146 intervention group without laser irradiation (**Figure** [**5**](#advs1040-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A). It is notable that no photothermal effect was observed in the IR700‐YY146 PIT formula (Figure [5](#advs1040-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B). These results demonstrated that IR700‐YY146 could specifically bind to and internalize into A375 cells. And IR700‐YY146 PIT could induce noticeable ROS (including singlet oxygen) production, which may potentially provide a therapeutic window of opportunity in melanomas.[34](#advs1040-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Hence, these results justify further assessment of IR700‐YY146 PIT in vivo in A375 models.

![In vitro live cell imaging of A375 cells after different interventions. A) Representative staining patterns of A375 cells in the control group where the cells were incubated with 5 µg mL^−1^ of IR700‐YY146 for 6 h at 37 °C before costaining using CellROX Green and Hoechst 33342. B) Representative staining patterns of A375 cells in the blocking group where the cells were pre‐incubated with 5 µg mL^−1^ of YY146 for 2 h before IR700‐YY146 incubation and laser irradiation. C) Representative live cell imaging of A375 cells incubated with IR700‐YY146, followed by NIR irradiation. All the samples were then stained with Hoechst 33342 (5 µg mL^−1^, blue) and CellROX Green dye (5 µg mL^−1^, green) for 30 min before confocal imaging.](ADVS-6-1801237-g004){#advs1040-fig-0004}

![IR700‐YY146 PIT of large melanomas. A) In vitro measurement of singlet oxygen. B) In vitro measurement of photothermal effect mediated by IR700‐YY146 PIT. C) Representative ^18^F‐FDG images of the control group and IR700‐YY146 PIT group obtained 5 days after the therapy. Maximum intensity projection (MIP) and coronal images of ^18^F‐FDG PET showed different uptake patterns of the tracer in large melanomas following IR700‐YY146 PIT or saline injection. Tumors were indicated by red dashed circles. D) Quantitative analysis of tumor ^18^F‐FDG uptake in the two groups (\**p* \< 0.05, *n* = 4 for each group). E) Tumor growth curves of nude mice bearing large A375 tumors after injection of saline or after IR700‐YY146 PIT (\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, *n* = 4 for each group). F,G) H&E staining of the A375 tumor sections from the control group and the IR700‐YY146 PIT group. Note that H&E images were acquired at different magnifications (4 × for the regular H&E images and 10 × for the insets).](ADVS-6-1801237-g005){#advs1040-fig-0005}

2.5. IR700‐YY146 PIT of Large Melanomas {#advs1040-sec-0070}
---------------------------------------

Given the high tumor uptake of ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 and considerable cell internalization of IR700‐YY146, we further evaluated the therapeutic efficacy of IR700‐YY146 PIT in vivo. We first evaluated the treatment efficacy of IR700‐YY146 PIT in relatively larger A375 xenografts (average tumor volume was 330.80 ± 36.12 mm^3^, *n* = 8). We assessed the therapeutic effects by serial fluorescence imaging, tumor volume measurements, and ^18^F‐FDG PET imaging. After intravenous injection of 100 µg of IR700‐YY146 to each A375‐bearing mouse, serial IR700 fluorescence imaging was obtained. The results showed that the tumor/muscle fluorescence intensity ratio increased within the first 24 h (Figure S1, Supporting Information). The right flanks were then irradiated with NIR light (658 nm, 180 J cm^−2^) and subsequent fluorescence imaging showed a significant signal reduction in the irradiated tumor areas (Figure S1, Supporting Information). ^18^F‐FDG PET performed 5 days after the therapy showed that, when compared to the control group, the glucose metabolism as indicated by SUVmax reduced significantly in the IR700‐YY146 PIT group (4.43 ± 0.82 vs 2.23 ± 0.19, *p* \< 0.05, *n* = 4 for each group; Figure [5](#advs1040-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Moreover, tumor growth was monitored by caliper measurements and the corresponding growth curves are shown in Figure [5](#advs1040-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}E. For mice treated with IR700‐YY146 PIT, significant tumor reduction was observed in the first week after initiation of the therapy. However, the tumor volumes began to increase from day 9 onward and tumor volumes between the two groups had no statistical difference thereafter. Histopathological analysis of the tumors collected at day 15 showed fibrosis but also viable tumor cells in the surrounding tumor areas in the IR700‐YY146 PIT group (Figure [5](#advs1040-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}F,G).

2.6. IR700‐YY146 PIT of Small Melanomas {#advs1040-sec-0080}
---------------------------------------

A previous study reported that NIR PIT induced strong decreases in volume of small brain tumors (≈50 mm^3^).[35](#advs1040-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} Thus, we further established A375 tumors with relatively smaller volumes (86.48 ± 14.80 mm^3^, *n* = 16) and thoroughly investigated the efficacy of IR700‐YY146 PIT in these models. As shown in **Figure** [**6**](#advs1040-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}A, 100 µg of IR700‐YY146 was injected intravenously and tumor‐specific fluorescence signal was observed 24 h later, which was significantly reduced after NIR light exposure. Notably, obvious scabs were observed in the tumor areas 48 h after IR700‐YY146 PIT. Quantitative analysis of the fluorescence signal showed that the tumor/muscle fluorescence ratio at 24 h p.i. of IR700‐YY146 was 2.09 ± 0.31 (*n* = 4), and the corresponding ratio dropped rapidly after NIR laser exposure, indicating photobleaching in the tumors after NIR exposure (Figure [6](#advs1040-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}B). Consistently, ^18^F‐FDG PET imaging was performed 5 days after the therapy to evaluate the therapeutic response (**Figure** [**7**](#advs1040-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}A). ^18^F‐FDG uptake in the tumors in the NIR IR700‐YY146 PIT group was lower than that of the adjacent muscle. Additional quantitative analysis demonstrated that tumor SUVmax in the IR700‐YY146 PIT group was 0.81 ± 0.11 (*n* = 4), statistically lower than that of the control group (2.28 ± 0.30, *n* = 4; *p* \< 0.01; Figure [7](#advs1040-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Serial IR700 fluorescence imaging before and after IR700‐YY146 PIT of small melanomas. A) Fluorescence imaging using an IVIS Spectrum was performed at different time‐points before and after NIR irradiation. Tumors were indicated by red dashed circles. B) The mean fluorescence intensity ratios of tumor to muscle were quantitatively calculated before and after IR700‐YY146 PIT (\*\*\**p* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001, *p* = 4 for the group).](ADVS-6-1801237-g006){#advs1040-fig-0006}

![IR700‐YY146 PIT of small melanomas. A) ^18^F‐FDG PET imaging was performed 5 d after IR700‐YY146 PIT to compare glucose metabolism between the tumors in the control group and in the IR700‐YY146 PIT group. A representative tumor in the IR700‐YY146 PIT group did not show any ^18^F‐FDG uptake above background level (right panel). B) Quantitative analysis of tumor ^18^F‐FDG uptake in terms of SUVmax demonstrated statistical significance between the control group and the IR700‐YY146 PIT group. C) Tumor growth curves of A375 xenografts receiving different interventions. D) H&E and immunofluorescence staining of A375 tumors treated with saline. While H&E image showed high tumor cellularity, immunofluorescence images revealed substantial expression of CD146 in A375 cells. E) H&E and immunofluorescence staining of A375 tumors following IR700‐YY146 PIT. H&E image in this group otherwise showed extensive necrosis with scant cellularity, accompanied by reduced expression of CD146 in A375 cells revealed on immunofluorescent images. (\*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001, *n* = 4 for each group).](ADVS-6-1801237-g007){#advs1040-fig-0007}

The IR700‐modified antibody conjugates, IR700‐IgG and IR700‐YY146, were homogeneous and had similar UV absorbance profiles (Figure S2, Supporting Information). A375‐bearing nude mice treated with IR700‐YY146 PIT showed significant suppression of the tumor growth, as illustrated by dynamic change of the tumor volumes in Figure [7](#advs1040-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C. After IR700‐YY146 PIT, three of the four A375 xenografts showed growth cessation and shrinkage with two of them achieved a complete response by the end of monitoring. At the end of the treatment study, IR700‐YY146 administration alone also showed therapeutic effect when compared to the control group in terms of relative tumor volume (7.08 ± 1.00 vs 11.48 ± 2.02, *p* \< 0.01, *n* = 4 for each group), but this effect was less potent compared to that achieved by IR700‐YY146 PIT (7.08 ± 1.00 vs 0.24 ± 0.40, *p* \< 0.0001, *n* = 4 for each group). It is not surprising IR700‐YY146 alone showed treatment efficacy, since the benefit of CD146‐targeted mAb therapy has been reported previously.[24](#advs1040-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Although IR700 fluorescence imaging after intravenous injection of IR700‐YY146 showed high uptake of the agent in the tumors (Figure [6](#advs1040-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}A and data not shown), this phenomenon was not observed after administration of IR700‐IgG (data not shown). Consequently, IR700‐IgG PIT did not show any inhibitory effect on the growth of A375 tumors when compared to the normal control group (10.78 ± 1.66 vs 11.48 ± 2.02, *p* = 0.61, *n* = 4 for each group).

While hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of resected A375 tumors from the control group showed healthy and typical tumor cells with dark nuclei and eosinophilic cytoplasm (Figure [7](#advs1040-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}D), the corresponding image obtained from the IR700‐YY146 PIT group revealed wide‐scale necrosis, cell debris, and fibrosis inside the tumor tissue, accompanied by lower tumor cell density (Figure [7](#advs1040-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}E). Tumor sections were further stained for CD31, CD146, and nuclei. As shown in Figure [7](#advs1040-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}D, immunofluorescence staining of A375 tumor sections from the control group showed intense cell surface expression of CD146. Intratumoral blood vessels delineated by CD31 staining was also observed. In comparison, immunofluorescent images showed that the level of CD146 decreased significantly in the IR700‐YY146 PIT group (Figure [7](#advs1040-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}E). This observation was of importance because previous studies have reported that CD146 was an oncoprotein in melanoma.[19](#advs1040-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} In consistent with the unsatisfactory treatment efficacy of IR700‐IgG PIT, H&E and immunofluorescence staining of the collected tumor tissue showed that the majority of the tumor cells were viable with abundant CD146 expression (**Figure** [**8**](#advs1040-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}A,C). While substantial dead tumor cells were noted in the IR700‐YY146‐treated tumors (Figure [8](#advs1040-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}B,D and Figure S3, Supporting Information), the expression of CD146 did not alter obviously.

![H&E and immunofluorescence staining of A375 tumors collected from IR700‐IgG PIT group and IR700‐YY146 treatment group. A) H&E image showed that the majority of the A375 tumor cells in the IR700‐IgG PIT group were viable, indicating IR700‐IgG PIT failed to exert therapeutic effect on tumor cells. B) H&E image from the IR700‐YY146 treatment group disclosed apoptotic or necrotic tumor cells inside the tumor. Immunofluorescence staining of CD31, CD146, and nuclei of tumor section from the C) IR700‐IgG PIT group and D) IR700‐YY146 treatment group. Both the two treatment options failed to reduce the expression level of CD146 in A375 cells.](ADVS-6-1801237-g008){#advs1040-fig-0008}

Taken together, these results demonstrate that CD146‐targeted NIR PIT using IR700‐YY146 may serve as a promising alternative for treating small melanomas, mainly by producing ROS and singlet oxygen, reducing glucose metabolism, and decreasing the expression level of CD146.

3. Discussion {#advs1040-sec-0090}
=============

Melanoma is associated with a high frequency of somatic mutations, of which a BRAF mutation in the MAPK pathway is the most common oncogenic event.[2](#advs1040-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} However, studies have revealed that several other genetic alterations, such as mutations of CDKN2A and NRAS and loss of function of PTEN, could cooperate with mutations of the MAPK pathway (i.e., BRAF and NRAS) and synergistically give rise to melanomas of different genetic etiology.[36](#advs1040-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Since 2011, eight therapeutic agents, including four small‐molecular inhibitors targeting the MAPK pathway, three immune checkpoint inhibitors, and one oncolytic viral therapy, have been approved for patients with melanoma.[3](#advs1040-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} With the approval of these agents, the treatment of metastatic melanoma has changed from a traditional palliative delay in disease progression to durable clinical responses for a large proportion of patients and a complete response for a small cohort of patients. Combination therapy consisting of a BRAF inhibitor and MEK inhibitor has become the standard‐of‐care for melanoma patients harboring the BRAF^V600E^ mutation.[3](#advs1040-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} However, it is still difficult to achieve long‐lasting remissions for one‐third of patients, owing to the advanced stage or heterogeneity of the disease and/or drug resistance. Combination therapy using immune checkpoint inhibitors and BRAF‐targeted inhibitors is being tested in an ongoing clinical trial (NCT02224781). Even with these improvements, alternative markers that can be exploited to design theranostic approaches for melanoma are urgently needed. In such a scenario, noninvasive imaging approaches could be used to delineate melanoms in a marker‐specific manner,[7](#advs1040-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and marker‐targeted therapy of melanomas would become a clinical reality either as a stand‐alone therapy or in combination with clinically available therapeutics.[37](#advs1040-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#advs1040-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}

CD146 has been established as a pivotal biomarker in melanoma. For one, a better understanding of this marker will hopefully benefit the investigation of CD146‐related pathophysiological processes in melanomas. On the other hand, the dominant expression of CD146 in melanoma (i.e., in ≈70% of primary melanomas and 90% of lymph node metastases) renders this marker a potential candidate for identifying both primary and metastatic melanomas.[39](#advs1040-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} Herein, we investigated and reported that ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 PET readily and accurately identified CD146‐positive melanomas. One can envision that this CD146‐targeted PET imaging technique could detect nodal and distant melanoma metastases since CD146‐positive circulating tumor cells have been found in late‐stage melanoma patients,[40](#advs1040-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} and CD146 is closely associated with melanoma lung metastases.[20](#advs1040-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The potential clinical application of CD146‐targeted ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 PET is to noninvasively assess CD146 status and heterogeneity in those sites that may not be accessible by biopsy, aiding in the selection of patients for CD146‐targeted therapies in an image‐guided manner. Aside from these above‐mentioned applications, ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 PET imaging could also be deployed for precise delineation of resectable tumor margins.

In addition to being a diagnostic marker, CD146 is an appealing therapeutic target. To this end, we specifically investigated and reported the efficacy of IR700‐YY146 PIT in melanomas. The strong antitumor effect of IR700‐YY146 PIT herein raises the possibility that IR700‐YY146 PIT is a promising therapeutic option for early‐stage cutaneous melanomas, provided that the tumor is CD146‐positive. Moreover, we found that production of surplus ROS (including singlet oxygen), reduced glucose metabolism and suppression of CD146 expression synergistically contribute to the superior therapeutic effect of IR700‐YY146 PIT in small melanomas. Overwhelming ROS production may play a key role in mediating the treatment outcome, since Fujimoto et al. previously reported that ROS scavengers obviated the therapeutic efficacy of IR700‐mAb conjugates.[15](#advs1040-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Besides, production of axial ligands from IR700‐mAb conjugates and permanent plasma membrane damage are other underlying mechanisms in mediating the therapeutic effect of PIT.[41](#advs1040-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#advs1040-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}

Of note, our studies indicated that while we were able to achieve excellent therapeutic index for melanomas of relatively smaller volumes, the treatment efficacy for larger tumors was still not satisfactory due to the finite penetration of light into tumors. Indeed, the routine clinical application of PDT (or PIT in the coming future) lies in treating diseases located superficially such as in the skin, retina, oral cavity, and esophagus.[43](#advs1040-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} Delivering light to large or disseminated tumors has been largely limited by attenuation in potency as the light penetrates into deep tissues, resulting in reduced efficacy of PDT in tumor tissues.[43](#advs1040-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} However, future studies are needed to shed light on the impact of repeated IR700‐YY146 PIT and dosage of IR700‐YY146 (or laser) on the therapeutic outcome in advanced large melanomas. Furthermore, combinatorial therapies have synergistic efficacy and may overcome drug resistance encountered in single‐agent therapies. Therefore, future studies may design next‐generation therapeutics comprising of PIT and tyrosine kinase inhibitors or checkpoint inhibitors, which may lead to a synergistic reduction of tumor volume in advanced melanomas.

The PET imaging and PIT results here also lay the groundwork for other CD146‐targeted therapeutic options. For instance, developing CD146‐targeted radioimmunotherapy (RIT) for effective melanoma treatment is possible, if YY146 is radiolabeled with either beta‐emitting therapeutic radionuclide (such as ^90^Y, ^177^Lu, and ^188^Re),[44](#advs1040-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#advs1040-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} or alpha‐emitting radionuclide (such as ^211^At, ^225^Ac, and ^213^Bi).[38](#advs1040-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#advs1040-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} CD146‐targeted RIT will hopefully lead to tumor‐specific lethal DNA damage and enhanced immune responses.[47](#advs1040-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} While PIT is a viable option for localized subcutaneous melanomas, radioconjugates targeting CD146 will be of great value for advanced and metastatic melanomas. Although studies have shown that Cerenkov radiation from beta emitters (such as ^64^Cu and ^18^F) can be used to excite photosensitizers (such as TiO~2~ nanoparticles) to realize deep‐tissue PDT,[48](#advs1040-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#advs1040-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} future studies are needed to explore whether dual‐labeled YY146 with positron emitters (^64^Cu or ^89^Zr) and IR700 could be utilized for inducing Cerenkov radiation‐mediated PIT of melanoma.

4. Conclusion {#advs1040-sec-0100}
=============

We demonstrate that ^89^Zr‐Df−YY146 PET imaging is useful for delineating CD146 status in melanomas and IR700‐YY146 PIT is a promising treatment method for CD146‐positive small melanomas. Upon optimization and clinical translation, this CD146‐targeted theranostic pair may help refine clinical management of melanomas.

5. Experimental Section {#advs1040-sec-0110}
=======================

*Cell Lines and Flow Cytometry*: A375 and SK‐MEL‐5 cell lines were kindly provided by Dr. Mark R. Albertini (University of Wisconsin‐Madison) and were cultured in phenol red free Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle\'s Medium (DMEM, ATCC). The media were supplemented by 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco) and 1% penicillin (100 U mL^−1^)/streptomycin (100 µg mL^−1^) solution (Invitrogen). All the cells were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37 °C and under a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere.

For flow cytometry, ≈1.0  ×  10^6^ A375 and SK‐MEL‐5 cells were harvested and washed with ice‐cold PBS (HyClone) for three times. Cells were then resuspended in flow cytometry staining buffer (Invitrogen) and stained with either YY146 (2.5 µg mL^−1^) or Df‐YY146 (2.5 µg mL^−1^) for 45 min on ice. Following the incubation of the primary antibody, cells were washed using ice‐cold PBS for three times before incubation with Alexa Fluor 488‐labeled goat antimouse IgG (5 µg mL^−1^) for 45 min. The cell samples were washed and tested using a BD LSR Fortessa flow cytometer (BD Biosciences). Flow results were analyzed with FlowJo software (FlowJo LLC).

*Subcutaneous (s.c.) A375 Melanoma Models*: All animal studies were conducted in accordance with a protocol approved by the University of Wisconsin Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. For s.c. melanoma models, athymic female nude mice (Envigo) aged between 4--6 weeks were implanted with 2 ×  10^6^ A375 cells, which were suspended in 100**--**150 µL of a solution containing a 1:1 mixture of Matrigel (Corning) and sterile PBS. Tumor sizes were monitored every other day using a caliper. Nude mice with tumor volumes of 150**--**300 mm^3^ were used for in vivo PET imaging. For NIR PIT studies, A375‐bearing nude mice with tumor volume of ≈300 mm^3^ or ≈80 mm^3^ were used accordingly.

*Radiolabeling of YY146 and IgG with ^89^Zr*: CD146‐specific mAb YY146 was produced and purified as previously described.[24](#advs1040-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Detailed procedures for conjugating *p*‐SCN‐Bn‐deferoxamine (Df) to YY146 or the nonspecific human IgG1 control (Invitrogen) were reported previously.[25](#advs1040-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, 2 mg of mAb in PBS was added to 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} Na~2~CO~3~ to reach a final pH of 8.5**--**9.0. Df was dissolved in DMSO and immediately added to the above antibody solution with a Df:YY146 molar ratio of 10:1. The final pH of the reaction media was adjusted to 8.5**--**9.0 and the reaction was incubated at room temperature for 2 h, followed by purification using PD‐10 desalting columns (GE Healthcare). Df‐YY146 was then radiolabeled using ^89^Zr, which was produced using a GE PETrace biomedical cyclotron as previously reported.[50](#advs1040-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 was purified and separated from free ^89^Zr using PD‐10 columns with PBS as the mobile phase.

*Small Animal PET Imaging and Data Analysis*: For PET imaging, 3.7**--**5.6 MBq of ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 or ^89^Zr‐Df‐IgG (about 30--50 µg of mAb) in 200 µL sterile PBS was injected via the tail vein per mouse. Before scanning, mice were anesthetized with isoflurane (2.5% for induction and 1.5% for maintenance) and placed in the prone position in the scanner. All PET images were acquired using an Inveon µPET/µCT scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions USA, Inc.) at 4 h, 24 h, 48 h, 72 h, 96 h p.i. of the tracers. For mice in the therapeutic studies, ^18^F‐FDG PET imaging was used during treatment to evaluate the glucose metabolism of the tumors according to a reported procedure with minor modifications.[51](#advs1040-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, mice were fasted for 12 h with access to drinking water before ^18^F‐FDG injection. Mice were kept warm on a heating pad and anesthetized using isoflurane inhalation anesthesia (2.5% in 100% oxygen). Then, ^18^F‐FDG (7.4 MBq of activity in 200 µL PBS) was injected via the tail vein, followed by a 1 h uptake period (during which the mice were kept under anesthesia to decrease muscle uptake of ^18^F‐FDG) and static PET imaging.

PET data were reconstructed using the Inveon Research Workplace (Siemens Preclinical Solutions) with a non‐scatter‐corrected 3D‐ordered subset expectation optimization/maximum a posteriori (OSEM3D/MAP) algorithm. For ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 and ^89^Zr‐Df‐IgG data, ROIs were delineated on the PET images and percent of injected dose per gram of tissue (%ID g^−1^) was calculated for corresponding organs and tumors. For ^18^F‐FDG PET data, tumor regions were manually drawn and tracer uptake was quantified as standardized uptake value (SUV) using the following formula: SUV = tissue activity concentration (MBq mL^−1^)/injected dose (MBq) × body weight (g).

*Ex Vivo Biodistribution Studies*: After ^89^Zr‐Df‐YY146 and ^89^Zr‐Df‐IgG PET imaging at the last time‐point, biodistribution studies were performed to quantify uptake of the tracer in relevant organs. Briefly, mice were first sacrificed by asphyxiation with CO~2~. Then, blood and chosen organs including tumors were collected, wet weights of each organ were measured, and the radioactivity of each organ was counted using a calibrated γ‐counter (Perkin Elmer Inc.). Ex vivo tissue activity was then calculated and reported as %ID g^−1^ (mean ± SD).

*Photoimmunotherapy (PIT) Studies*: IRDye 700DX NHS ester (IR700) was obtained from LI‐COR Biosciences. Conjugation of IR700‐YY146 and IR700‐IgG was performed following a previous report.[13](#advs1040-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} In brief, YY146 or human IgG1 (1 mg, 6.8 nmol) was incubated with IR700 (66.8 µg, 34.2 nmol) in 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} Na~2~HPO4 (pH of 8.5) at room temperature for 2 h. The final products were purified by using PD‐10 desalting columns and the protein concentration was measured with a NanoDrop One (Thermo Scientific). In addition, the number of IR700 per mAb was measured by absorption at 689 nm by using a Cary 60 UV‐Vis Spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies).

For in vitro NIR PIT studies, A375 cells seeded in 6‐well plates (10 × 10^4^ cells per well) were incubated with IR700‐YY146 (5 µg mL^−1^) for 6 h with or without pre‐incubation of YY146 (5 µg mL^−1^, for 2 h prior to primary incubation). The cells were then washed with PBS and DMEM culture medium was added, followed by NIR laser irradiation with 4 J cm^−2^ at a wavelength of 658 nm using a Diode Laser System (Laserglow Technologies, Toronto, Canada). After the laser irradiation, the cells were further incubated with 5 µg mL^−1^ of Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen) for staining nuclei and 5 µg mL^−1^ of CellROX Green dye (Invitrogen) for staining ROS in the dark for another 30 min. After washing with PBS, phenol red‐free DMEM medium was added and fluorescence images were acquired with a Nikon A1R confocal microscope. The singlet oxygen was detected using Singlet Oxygen Sensor Green reagent (Invitrogen) as per the recommendation.

For in vivo PIT of large melanomas, A375‐bearing nude mice were divided into two groups at random (*n* = 4 for each group), with one group receiving saline injection and another group receiving IR700‐YY146 PIT. For in vivo PIT of small melanomas, A375‐bearing nude mice were divided into four groups at random (*n* = 4 for each group), that is, control group, IR700‐IgG PIT group, IR700‐YY146 group, and IR700‐YY146 PIT group. For the PIT groups, 100 µg of IR700‐YY146 or IR700‐IgG was intravenously injected into each mouse. At 24 h after administration, the tumors in the PIT groups were irradiated with a 658 nm laser with 180 J cm^−2^. For the mice in the control group, an equal volume of sterile PBS but no further intervention was given. For the IR700‐YY146 treatment group, each mouse was given 100 µg of IR700‐YY146 without further laser irradiation. Tumor volumes were measured every two days after the treatment. For mice receiving IR700‐YY146 or IR700‐IgG injection, fluorescent images were obtained at different time‐points before and after laser irradiation using an IVIS Spectrum (Perkin Elmer Inc.) with a 675/30 nm excitation filter and a 720/20 nm emission filter. ROIs were drawn on the fluorescent images using the Living Image 4.5.5 (IVIS Imaging Systems) and tumor/muscle signal ratios were calculated.

*Histopathology and Immunofluorescence Studies*: After biodistribution and PIT studies, tumors were collected and embedded in optimal cutting temperature (OCT) compound (Sakura Finetek USA, Inc.) or fixed in 10% paraformaldehyde. Series of 10 µm sections were sliced at multiple tumor levels and used for immunofluorescence and H&E staining as described previously.[52](#advs1040-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} For immunofluorescence staining, frozen tissue sections were dried at room temperature for 15 min and then fixed with cold 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min. After rinsing with PBS and permeabilizing with 0.2% Triton X‐100 for 15 min, the sections were washed again and blocked with 5% donkey serum for 1 h at room temperature, followed by incubation of the primary antibodies (10 µg mL^−1^ of YY146, and 10 µg mL^−1^ of rat antimouse CD31 antibody) overnight at room temperature. After washing with PBS, the tumor slices were incubated with 5 µg mL^−1^ of FITC‐labeled goat antimouse IgG (SouthernBiotech) and 5 µg mL^−1^ of Cy3‐labeled donkey antirat IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.) for 1 h. After washing with 0.2% Triton X‐100 for 15 min and PBS for 15 min in darkness, all sections were mounted with UltraCruz Hard‐set Mounting Medium containing 1.5 µg mL^−1^ of DAPI (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). All confocal images were acquired using a Nikon A1R confocal microscope.

*Statistical Analysis*: Quantitative data were analyzed using Prism software (Version 7.0, GraphPad Software) and presented as mean ± standard deviation. In most cases, unpaired, two‐tailed Student\'s *t*‐tests were used to analyze the data. When there were three or more independent groups, the one‐way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to calculate whether there were any statistical differences between the means of different groups. In all cases, a 95% confidence level (*p* \< 0.05) was considered to represent a statistical difference in the data (\**p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\* *p* \< 0.0001).
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